From: Anthony Clarke, Instructor for EDCP 585 Teacher Inquiry  
To: EDCP 585E 952 Summer 2020 Students and Visitors  
Re: Information in advance of the first class  
Date: Monday July 20, 2020  

Dear Susanne, Rosie, Gunita, Tolkyn, Solmaz, Merve, Sizhou, Namrata—and Siying (Visiting Scholar) and Kieran (Instructor Support):  

Welcome to EDCP 585E 952 Teacher Inquiry: Living the Research in Everyday Practice.  

As you know, all Faculty of Education classes are currently being taught online.  

Therefore, the EDCP 585 class will be meeting online daily for three weeks from Monday, July 27, 2020, at 9.00am-11:30am.  

We will be meeting in a Zoom classroom. As you may know, UBC is using the Zoom platform for many of its online classes. There is a useful ‘Zoom Guide’ available at:  


Five quick things to note before the class next Monday:  

1) Zoom Meeting URL  
The Zoom classroom URL is:  

https://ubc.zoom.us/j/5339160482?pwd=S0pJUWJHTXE2T0Uycko4bG9OR2FWUT09  

To join the class, please copy and paste this URL into your web browser or click on the hyperlink. You may wish to add this URL to your bookmarks for reference.  

The Zoom classroom will be open from 8.30am onwards (i.e., about 30 minutes prior to the start of class).  

It would be helpful if you could enter the Zoom classroom ahead of the actual start time to ensure that your technology is working.  

If you are having challenges joining the classroom, please call me by phone at 604 876 6334 (home). NB: Please only contact me by phone when you are having time-sensitive
connectivity issues. For everything else, please contact me via email: 
anthony.clarke@ubc.ca

2) Class Website
If you get a chance before the start of the course, please visit and familiarize yourself with the EDCP 585 course website:
https://cste.educ.ubc.ca/edcp-585-2020

3) Course Outline (Attached)
It would be useful if you could read through the course outline (attached and also available on the class website) before the first class.

4) A Task To Be Submitted To Tony Before the First Class
I have one small task that I would like you to complete before the first class. Please send me, via email, an image of teaching or learning that has some meaning to you. Please send the image to me on or before Saturday, July 25.

5) Finally, Please Confirm Your Receipt Of This Email
Could you please send me confirmation by email indicating that you have received and read this document.

If you have any questions about the class that you would like to ask before we meet, please don’t hesitate to contact me via email at: anthony.clarke@ubc.ca

Best,

Tony

Anthony Clarke, Ph.D.
Director, Centre for the Study of Teacher Education (https://cste.educ.ubc.ca/)
Professor, Department of Curriculum and Pedagogy (https://edcp.educ.ubc.ca/)
Faculty of Education
University of British Columbia
2125 Main Mall,
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6T 1Z4

Telephone: 604 822 2003 (office)
Email: anthony.clarke@ubc.ca
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